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VILLAGE OF WILLOWBROOK SPECIAL EVENTS
MUST REGISTER

AT

THE VILLAGE

OF

WILLOWBROOK

835 MIDWAY DR WILLOWBROOK

Fishing Derby for Kids & Teens
Ages 5-14
Meet at Prairie Trail Park

Saturday June 24 (rain or shine)
10:00am – Noon
Fee $7 ($14)
Come have fun at our newly stocked pond. We
will provide rods and bait if needed to the first
20 who enroll. Kids can fish on their own or
with parental assistance. Prizes will be awarded
to the largest single catch, most catches and
most unusual catches. Fishing tips and
handouts available for all. Includes snacks and
cold drinks.
BR WB
Min/Max10/20

**Please note that ALL FISHING events will be taking place at:
Prairie Trail Park, Located at 59th St. & Clarendon Hills Rd Parking on 59th St, Events will take place on north side of the park

Fishing Birthday Parties
Boys and Girls Ages 6 - 14
Prairie Trail Park
May 14 to October 9
Fee $18 ($20)/child
Our popular birthday parties provide a unique setting
for your youngster on his/her special day. We will
provide all the tackle and bait along with fishing instruction and supervision. A lunch of hot dogs, chips
and juice will also be provided. All you do is bring the
cake! Note: Payment for minimum of 7 is required at

Parent/Child Fishing Events
Ages 4 -10 w/parent
Meet at Prairie Trail Park

Friday July 21 (rain or shine)
6:00 – 7:30pm
Per Couple Fee $25 ($35) $10 each addl child
Spend time with the special child in your life.
Join us for fishing, eating and playing. Pizza
and a drink will be served. The evening ends
with s’mores. Fishing rods and bait are
available or feel free to bring your own.
Grandparents are also invited to bring the
special young grandchildren in their life.
15/30
BR WB Min/Max

Family Fishing Day & Picnic
All Ages

Saturday July 8 (rain or shine)
10:00am – Noon
Meet at Prairie Trail Park
Fee $25 ($30) Per Family
Bring the family for a fun day at the
newly stocked Willow Pond. We will
fish and then have a lunch of grilled
hot dogs, chips and drinks. All fishing tackle,
bait and expert advice is included. Note: Each
child must be accompanied by an adult.
BR WB
Min/Max 4/12

For more information, please contact

the Village of Willowbrook
630-323-8215

the time of booking the party. WB, BR,

Saturday, July 22
8:00am 1:00pm
Set up 7am
Borse Community Park,
208 Midway Drive
$15($20) per table - No extra tables
Sell your unwanted items at our Community Yard
Sale. Fee includes a picnic table to display your items
as well as advertising. Upon registration, you will
receive instructions and guidelines for selling your
wares.
BR,
WB
*(Rain Date: Sunday, July 23)

FREE Family Events
TOUCH A TRUCK
Friday, July 7 10:00am – 12:00pm
Location: TBD
Come join us for the 8th year of this fun event. There will
be a collection of unique vehicles that kids will enjoy.

Outdoor Movie Nights
At Borse Community Park, 208 Midway Drive
Bring the kids, lawn chairs and blankets and enjoy our
feature presentation.
July 14 (Rain Date July 17)
Activities Begin at 7:30; Movie Begins at Dusk
Please remember alcoholic beverages are prohibited in the park.

MAYOR’S MESSAGE
Dear Residents,
As my first term as the Mayor of Willowbrook draws to a close, I can’t help but look back at all that was accomplished and what
is in store for our Village moving forward. The Village was able to complete numerous projects throughout the 2016/17 fiscal
year such as:
Master Facilities Plan – Police Station Expansion & Renovation: The second phase of the three phase Master Facilities Plan broke
ground in November 2016. This phase involves the expansion and renovation of the old Village Hall building at 7760 Quincy
Street. The building previously housed both the Village Hall and Police Department until the Village Hall functions were moved
to 835 Midway Drive in February of 2015. Completion of this $3 million project is slated for August 2017 at which time the
Willowbrook Police Department will again operate out of the 7760 Quincy Street building. The primary funding for this project is
through ARS/GO Bonds (at 2.66% interest), along with over $150,000 in police seizure funds also being used toward the project.
Roadway Projects - Resurfacing of Clarendon Hills Road: In 2010, the Village received funding confirmation from the Federal STP
Program. This funding must be used toward the Village’s Road Maintenance Program. The primary objective for this funding was
the overlay of Clarendon Hills Road from 67th Street to the Village’s northern limits. This project came in at a cost of $655,050
of which 75%, or $491,290 was paid for through the Federal STP Grant.
Roadway Projects - 67th Street & Clarendon Hills Road Intersection Improvement Project: In an effort to improve traffic flow
along Clarendon Hills Road, a left turn lane was added to 67th Street at Clarendon Hills Road. I am happy to report that $85,500
of this $108,820 project was funded through developer contributions.
Economic Development - Pete’s Fresh Market Development (former K-Mart Store Site): I am happy to report that the Pete’s Fresh
Market Development received final approval on December 19, 2016. Construction is scheduled to continue in the Spring of 2017
with substantial completion by the end of 2017. Possible tenants include Pete’s Fresh Market, Ulta, Stein Mart, Lumes Restaurant,
Firehouse Subs, and other retail tenants. As part of the project, significant traffic improvements will be made on both Kingery
Highway and Plainfield Road. These improvements include lane additions as well as a new signalized entrance intersection on
Plainfield Road.
Parks and Recreation - Second Annual “Willowbrook Spring Fling” 5K Fun Run: On Sunday, May 1, 2016, the Village of Willowbrook
held its second annual 5K Fun Run. The event had over 152 registered runners, up from the previous year’s 74 runners. The
event was a Chicago Area Runners Association certified run. The Village would like to thank its 42 sponsors who raised
approximately $10,000 for the event. $5,000 was raised for charities and donated to the Children’s Organ Transplant Association
(COTA) and the Gower PTO.
Parks and Recreation - Lake Hinsdale Park Renovation: Lake Hinsdale Park was identified in the Village’s Parks & Recreation
Master Plan as being in need of renovations. As such the Village applied for several grants to help alleviate the cost burden on
the Village. The Village received a $10,000 grant from the ComEd Green Region Program. Renovation work on this project began
in November 2016 and was substantially completed before winter. When completed, the park will contain a walking path,
playground equipment, and a shelter structure. I would like to thank both ComEd and Openlands for their generous support of
the Village through the ComEd Green Region Program.
Water System Improvements - Complete Re-Coating of the Village’s 3 Million Gallon Standpipe Water Tank: This $931,460 project
began in May 2016 and was completed in November 2016. The completion of this water tank project was the 2nd of three tanks
that will be rehabilitated. The project was funded through a low-interest (1.86%) loan received from the Illinois EPA State Revolving
Fund (SRF) Program. The Village Board felt that taking on debt for this project was preferred over raising water rates and funding
the improvements through the Village’s Water Fund. The 3rd and final water tank located at 7760 Quincy Street will be rehabbed
in 2017.
Government Finance Officers Association Awards: The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) offers awards to
recognize excellence in financial budgeting and reporting. One such award offered by GFOA is the Distinguished Budget
Presentation award. Established in 1984, the Budget award recognizes local governments who prepare budget documents of
the highest quality based on guidelines established by the National Advisory Council on State and Local Budgeting and the GFOA’s
best practices on budgeting. The Village staff received notice in January that the Village would be receiving its 15th consecutive
Budget award. (Continued)

The Village of Willowbrook also received its 28th consecutive GFOA Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial
Reporting award for its work on its Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR). This award recognizes communities that go
beyond the minimum requirements of generally accepted accounting principles to prepare a report that evidences the spirit of
transparency and full disclosure. Both the award winning CAFR and Budget documents are available on the Village website for
viewing.
I hope the above information is welcome news and helps illustrate how hard Village elected officials, appointed officials, and
staff are working to make Willowbrook a special community that we can all be proud of. While it is important to recognize the
Village’s accomplishments and all we have achieved during this past year, it is equally as important to look forward to what needs
to be done in the coming year. I would like to take a minute to briefly touch on a few of the projects the Village will be undertaking
in 2017.
Completion of the Police Department Renovation: As was alluded to earlier, the Village’s old Village Hall is being renovated into
a new Police Department as part of the 2nd Phase of our Master Facilities Plan. The Police Department personnel should be
completely moved into the new Police Department by the Fall of 2017. Once this is finished, the Village Board and staff will
begin considering designs for Phase 3 of our Master Facilities Plan. The 3rd and final Phase involves the renovation of the 825
Midway Drive building into a Community Resource Center (CRC) and Council Chambers. The realization of the Village’s Municipal
Campus will be made a reality with the completion of Phase 3.
Kingery Highway & 63rd Street Streetlighting Project: This project is one that I am particularly proud of as it was one of my initial
campaign priorities when I was elected in 2013. As many residents may have noticed, the intersection of Kingery Highway and
63rd Street is not lit by streetlights. For years, Village staff has unsuccessfully tried to obtain funding that would make this project
a reality. Finally, after numerous tries, the Village was approved for a Federal STP Grant in the amount of $365,200. This will
help to greatly offset the project cost of $588,400. With this funding, the Village will be able to install forty-six (46) new streetlights
located along all four (4) legs of the intersection. When completed this fall, the streetlights will transform the area and greatly
improve both vehicle and pedestrian safety.
Water System Improvements: Rehabilitation of the 500,000 gallon Village Hall Water Tank: The Village Hall Water Tank is the last
of the three (3) Village owned water tanks to undergo renovation. The project went out to bid in January 2017. The lowest
qualified bid of $505,700 came in $290,700 lower than the engineer’s estimated cost of $796,400. Work on this project will
commence in late April or early May and will be completed by October 2017. With the completion of this final water tower, the
Village’s water tanks should be adequately protected for 20+ years.
Willow Pond Park Renovation: As has been detailed in past newsletters, in April 2014 the Village was awarded an Open Space
Lands Acquisition and Development (OSLAD) grant from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) in the amount of
$400,000 for the complete renovation of Willow Pond Park. This park, located at the northeast corner of Plainfield Road and
Adams Street, was the primary park identified by our Parks & Recreation Master Plan as being in need of an upgrade. The Village
worked with its design consultant, Landtech Design, to complete a comprehensive renovation of the park including adding a new
playground and pavilion shelters, a new splash pad feature, LED park lighting, pond enhancements to provide fish habitats and
extensive landscape improvements. The project went out to bid in February 2015 and was slated for approval at the March 23,
2015 Village Board Meeting. Unfortunately, before the contract could be awarded, the Village received a Grant Suspension Notice
from IDNR. The suspension was due to the State’s budget crisis. The project was then shelved until a time when the funding
would be made available again. Fortunately, the Village received notice in August 2016 that the OSLAD Grant suspension had
been lifted. Village staff contacted the lowest bidder to see if and when they could start the project back up again. As of right
now, the planned start is May 2017 with a substantial completion by August 2017.
As you can see, 2017 will be another busy year for the Village of Willowbrook. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the
residents of the Village of Willowbrook for electing me to serve as your Mayor. I can’t believe how quickly these four (4) years
have passed and I look forward to serving our great community for another term. A special thank you goes out to my fellow
elected officials Village Trustees Sue Berglund, Umberto Davi, Terrence Kelly, Michael Mistele, Gayle Neal, Paul Oggerino, and
Village Clerk Leroy Hansen. The importance of your ability to work together as a cohesive unit and your support for a first term
Mayor learning the ropes cannot be understated. Finally, as always, if you have any ideas or suggestions I would welcome the
opportunity to speak with you about them. Please feel free to contact me directly at ftrilla@willowbrook.il.us.
Sincerely,

Frank A. Trilla
Mayor
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Open

at Woods Pool

Sponsored by MB Bank & Skyline Travel

June 3

Searching for
Dory?

12 noon - 5 pm

Monday, July 10th
6:00 - 8:00pm

Come out and help us celebrate
the begining of another great pool
season!

Free Admission
Entertainment,
Snow Cones,
Games, Prizes

Yo Ho Ho
Pirates
Night
Monday Aug 14th

Come join Dory and gang at the
Woods Pool for a fun filled night
of games, music, blue snow
cones, underwater
fish hunt, and
hula
hoop
contest!

6:00 - 8:00pm

A’hoy Mateys! Bring
yer family to the pool
for pirate boat races,
plank walking, and diving for treasure.

Mondays: June 19th, July 17th, and Aug 21st
6:00 - 7:30pm
Come enjoy an evening of swimming, water
games,and beach blanket Bingo!

The Village of Willowbrook’s

3rd Annual SPRING FLING 5K
5K/Children’s Fun Run & Community FairSunday May 7th 9am-12pm Borse Community Park.
$25.00 Adult Race Fee, $10.00 Children’s Race Fee.
Day of registration/check in starts at 7:30am.
The 5K starts at 9am with the children’s fun run starting at 10:00. The community fair
starts at 9am and will feature: local business vendors, along with family entertainment including: face painting, bounce houses, petting zoo and a DJ.
Register for the race online at: http://willowbrookspringfling2017.eventbrite.com
Presented in Cooperation with:

Race Benefits

Kiwanis
Willowbrook - Burr Ridge

FREE

EVENTS AT

HARVESTER PARK

F AMILIES V ISIT S TATIONS AT THEIR OWN PACE BETWEEN 6:00PM - 8:00PM
SPONSORED BY LOYOLA MEDICINE

JULY 12TH

BLOCK PARTY
6:00 -8:00 P M

DJ Dance Party
Cupcake Decorating
Rainbow SnoCones
Bring Your Camera Photo Op
Glitter Poppy Popcorn
DIY Scrapbook Glitter Page
Troll Bingo
Troll Theme Tattoos

BUBBLE ADVENTURES
AUGUST 1ST
6:00 -8:00PM
Celebrating National
Night Out
Glowby’s Amazing Bubble Show
Make Your Own Bubbles
Bubble Art
Back to School Raffle
Police & Fire Dept.
Ice Cream - Mars

Although we do not take online registration, you may scan a completed form and
email it to info@brparks.org.Your credit card information will not be saved.

15 W 400 Harvester Dr.
Burr Ridge, IL 60527
Phone
630-920-1969
Fax
630-920-1973
E-mail info@brparks.org
On-Line www.brparks.org

MAIN CONTACT: LAST NAME, FIRST NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

SPOUSE (IF APPLICABLE)

DATE OF BIRTH

Fax your registration to 630-920-1973
PREFERRED CONTACT NUMBER
HOME PHONE

ADDRESS
CITY

CELL PHONE

ZIP

EMERGENCY PHONE

E-MAIL ADDRESS *
First Time Registrants: Please Complete the Following Section
CHILDREN’S NAMES

M/F

DATE OF BIRTH REQUIRED (MO/DAY/YR)

ALLERGIES AND/OR SPECIAL ASSISTANCE NEEDS

Registration Payment Method: m A check made payable to Burr Ridge Park District is attached. m VISA m MasterCard m Discover
Credit Card Information is not kept on file.

Authorized Signature

-

CARD NUMBER

-

-

EXP:

SECURITY CODE
m Please email receipt (provide email address above*).

m Receipts may be mailed upon request.

The Following Section Must Be Completed in Full
CODE

PROGRAM TITLE

PARTICIPANT’S NAME

AMOUNT DUE

$
$
$
$
$
PHOTO INFORMATION
On occasion, the park district staff or local newspaper photographers may take pictures of participants in our programs, classes, or events. Please be aware that these pictures are only for
Park District & Burr Ridge Community Park Foundation use, most likely in future catalogues,
brochures, pamphlets, flyers, website or for publication in a local newspaper.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The Burr Ridge Park District & Burr Ridge Community Park Foundation are committed to conducting its recreation programs and activities in a safe manner and holds the safety of participants in high regard. The Burr Ridge Park District & Burr Ridge Community Park Foundation
continually strive to reduce such risks and insists that all participants follow safety rules and
instructions that are designed to protect the participants' safety. However, participants and parents/guardians of minors registering for this program/activity must recognize that there is an
inherent risk of injury when choosing to participate in recreational activities/programs.
You are solely responsible for determining if you or your minor child/ward are physically fit
and/or skilled for the activities contemplated by this agreement. It is always advisable, especially
if the participant is pregnant, disabled in any way or recently suffered an illness or impairment,
to consult a physician before undertaking any physical activity.
WARNING OF RISK
Recreational activities/programs are intended to challenge and engage the physical, mental and
emotional resources of each participant. Despite careful and proper preparation, instruction,
medical advice, conditioning and equipment, there is still a risk of serious injury when participating in any recreational activity/program. Understandably, not all hazards and dangers can
be foreseen.
Depending on the particular activity, participants must understand that certain risks, dangers
and injuries due to inclement weather, slipping, falling, poor skill level or conditioning, carelessness, horseplay, unsportsmanlike conduct, premises defects, inadequate or defective equipment, inadequate supervision, instruction or officiating, and all other circumstances inherent
to outdoor and indoor recreational activities/programs exist. In this regard, it must be recognized
that it is impossible for the Burr Ridge Park District or Burr Ridge Community Park Foundation
to guarantee absolute safety.

WAIVER AND RELEASE OF ALL CLAIMS AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK
Please read this form carefully and be aware that in signing up and participating in this program/activity, you will be expressly assuming the risk and legal liability and waiving and releasing all claims for injuries, damages or loss which you or your minor child/ward might sustain
as a result of participating in any and all activities connected with and associated with this program/activity (including transportation services/vehicle operation, when provided).
I recognize and acknowledge that there are certain risks of physical injury to participants in this
program/activity, and I voluntarily agree to assume the risk of any and all injuries, damages or
loss, regardless of severity, that my child/ward or I may sustain as a result of said participation.
I further agree to waive and relinquish all claims I or my child/ward may have (or accrue to me
or my child/ward) as a result of participating in this program/activity against the Burr Ridge
Park District or Burr Ridge Community Park Foundation, including its officials, agents, volunteers and employees (hereinafter collectively referred as Burr Ridge Park District).
I do hereby fully release and forever discharge the Burr Ridge Park District & Burr Ridge Community Park Foundation from any and all claims for injuries, damages, or loss that minor
child/ward or I may have or which may accrue to me or my child/ward and arising out of, connected with, or in any way associated with this program/activity.
I have read and fully understand the above important information, warning of risk, assumption
of risk and waiver and release of all claims. If registering on-line or via fax, your online or facsimile signature shall substitute for and have the same legal effect as an original form signature.

PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN SIGNATURE (OVER 18

YEARS)

DATE

IMPORTANT
PHONE NUMBERS
Village of Willowbrook
835 Midway Drive
Willowbrook, Illinois 60527-5594
Village Hall Phone: 630-323-8215
Fax: 630-323-0787
Police Emergency 911
Police Phone (Non-Emergency)
630-325-2808
www.willowbrookil.org
Mayor
Frank Trilla

Animal Control 630-407-2800
Anna Emery Hanson Center 630-325-3857
Anna M. Jeans School 630-325-8186
Burr Ridge Middle School 630-325-5454 ext 6
Burr Ridge Park District 630-920-1969
Clarendon Hills Post Office (60514) 630-323-0309
College of DuPage 630-858-2800
Commonwealth Edison 1-800-334-7661
Downers Grove Township 630-719-6600
DuPage Co. Forest Preserve Dist. 630-933-7200
DuPage Co. Information 630-407-6500

Village Clerk
Leroy Hansen
Village Trustees
Sue Berglund
Mike Mistele
Umberto Davi
Gayle Neal
Terry Kelly
Paul Oggerino
Village Administrator
Timothy J. Halik
Police Chief
Mark Shelton
Park Commissioners
Chairman Richard Cobb Carol Lazarski
Lorraine Grimsby
Robert Pionke
Ronald Kanaverskis
Rene Schuurman
Laurie Landsman
Doug Stetina
Catherine Kaczmarek
Interm Supt. of Recreation
John Fenske
Village Hall Hours
Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Flagg Creek Reclamation District 630-323-3299
Gateway Special Rec. Assoc. 630-325-3857
Good Samaritan Hospital 630-275-5900
Gower Middle School 630-323-8275
Gower West School 630-323-6446
Hinsdale Central High School 630-570-8000
Hinsdale Hospital 630-856-9000
Hinsdale South High School 630-468-4000
Holmes School/District #60 630-323-2086
Humane Society 630-323-5630
Indian Prairie Library 630-887-8760
LaGrange Memorial Hospital 708-245-9000
Maercker School 630-968-6165
NICOR Gas 1-888-642-6748
Oak Brook Post Office (60523) 630-990-4224
Secretary of State (Lombard) 630-629-0380
States Attorney 630-407-8000
Suburban Hospital 630-323-2372
Westmont Post Office (60559) 630-968-0855
Westview Middle School 630-963-1450

Administrative Police Hours
Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Willowbrook Carrier Annex (60527) 630-323-3950

Willowbrook Parks
Tony and Florence Borse Memorial Community Park—17.17 acres—208 Midway Drive.
Site includes three softball diamonds, one soccer field, three volleyball courts, two
basketball courts,playground equipment, two shelters, grills, toilet facilities, drinking fountains and picnic tables.
Creekside Park—10.18 acres—64th and Madison Street. Site includes a playground,
basketball court,nature trail, baseball field, picnic tables and drinking fountain.
Farmingdale Terrace Park—3.02 acres—415 Honey Locust Lane. Site includes a
basketball court,picnic tables, playground equipment and drinking fountain.
Lake Hinsdale Park—1 acre—Lake Hinsdale Drive and 63rd Street. Site includes swings,
whirl, and picnic tables.
Midway Park—2.14 acres—209 Midway Drive. Site includes one soccer field.
Prairie Trail Park—7.30 acres—59th Street and Clarendon Hills Road. Site includes
playground equipment, picnic tables, drinking fountain and a 2-acre pond.
Ridgemoor Park—5.40 acres—65th and Quincy Street. Site includes a creek, picnic tables,
playground equipment and a drinking fountain.
Rogers Glen Park—1.38 acres—63rd and Garfield Avenue.
Waterford Park—4.28 acres—6612 Rodgers Drive. Site includes picnic tables (one
accessible),playground equipment, two tennis courts, softball diamond, pavilion, volleyball
court, walking path and drinking fountain.
Wilow Pond—4.17 acres—Plainfield Road and Adams Street. Site includes 1.5 acre pond,
playground equipment, shelter, grills, picnic tables, drinking fountain and handicapped accessible fishing pier. Vereran’s Memorial
Willowbrook Ponds
The Willowbrook Park system has
wonderful ponds at the Community,
Help Make Our Parks More Beautiful
Ridgemoor, and Prairie Trail parks as well
The Village of Willowbrook is very pleased to offer a
as at Willow Pond. Individuals are
Celebration/Memorial Program that allows you to
encouraged to take advantage of the fishing
make a contribution for a new or existing tree or
bench in one of Willowbrook’s parks in someone’s
opportunities at these locations. Please
name or, if you wish, simply contribute to make our
remember these ponds are for catch and
parks more beautiful. All funds from this program
release only. There is a Veteran’s memorial
are used to manage the program and to add more
trees to Willowbrook’s parks.
bench.
Geese Alert!
Feeding geese and ducks has been a Trees and benches can be purchased as a gift to a
friend, to celebrate the birth of a child, a marriage,
favorite pastime for some of our residents.
or another momentous event in your family or to meMother Nature never intended these morialize a loved one. This long-lasting gift serves as
animals to be given food by people. Please a perpetual reminder of those people and events that
refrain from feeding waterfowl as it disturbs make our lives special.
their natural diet. For further information
For more information, go to www.willowbrookil.org
please call the Village of Willowbrook at
click on Parks & Recreation, and then
630-323-8215.
Celebration/Memorial Program.

The Village of Willowbrook and the Burr Ridge Park District enjoy an intergovernmental
agreement to provide Willowbrook residents access to programs and services offered by the
Burr Ridge Park District at rates charged to Burr Ridge Park District residents. This
agreement will be in effect from September 1, 2015 until September 1, 2016, with an option
to extend the agreement to September 1, 2017.
For your convenience, a brochure containing all of these programs and services is included
in this publication. Willowbrook residents are encouraged to contact the Burr
Ridge Park
www.brparks.org
District to register for any of these programs or to have any questions regarding these services
answered to your satisfaction. This agreement represents another component of the long
tradition of cooperation between the Village of Willowbrook and the Burr Ridge Park District.
On behalf of the Village of Willowbrook’s Parks & Recreation Department. We would like to
thank all our 2016 sponsors. Without your support our events would not be possible.
Action Caulking & Sealants
Adolf Funeral Home
Athletico
Baston Chiro.
Bentley’s Petstuff
Begeman Jewelry
Bella Cosa Jewelry
BNA Management Company
Center Cleaners
Chateau Village Nursing Home
Chicken Basket
Chick-fil-A
CHISHACK
Community Bank of Willowbrook
Costco
Dance Duo
ESPO Engineering
FAC Logistics
FCI Construction
Fireplace & Patio Design
Five Seasons Health Club
Giordano’s
Hinsdale Nurseries
J & H Décor
Jimmy Johns
Dr. Pam Johnston, DDS.
Juicy-O
King Car Wash
Kling Corporation
The Knolls Condo Assoc.
LaVida Massage
Liberty Asset Management
Little Sunshine’s Playhouse
Madison’s
Massage LuXe

Mathnasium of Hinsdale
McClement Management Company
Midtronics
Midwest Helicopter
National Window Shade
Frank Novotny & Assoc.
Oishi Sushi
Orange Theory Fitness
Pilates Body
Pirrello Digital Imagery
Penel’s Hair Care
Proforma
Pure Barre
Quality Tire & Auto
Rare Coin Company of America
Raths, Raths & Johnston
Right Fit
RJW Trucking
RND Exhibits
Sports Clips
Stats Bar & Grill
Tameling’s
Target
TGM Apartments
Tommy R’s Catering
Walgreen’s
Willowbrook/Burr Ridge Kiwanis
Willowbrook Dentistry for Children
Willowbrook Ford
Willowbrook Shoe Repair
Willowbrook Orthodontics
Willowbrook 7-11
West Superior Training
World Fuel Services/Willowbrook Citgo

Registration Information
For all classes (excluding classes on p.2) please register at the Burr Ridge Park District
Burr Ridge Park District
Office Hours
Community Center (BRCC)
MON-TUE-WED-FRI:
8:30am-4:30pm
15W400 Harvester Drive
Burr Ridge, IL 60527
Office Phone
Office Fax
Website
Email

630-920-1969
630-920-1973
www.brparks.org
info@brparks.org

THURS:
8:30am-6:30pm
For your convenience, we have a drop box
located near the main entrance of the
Community Center.

It is in Violation of Village Ordinance to:
Willfully mar or damage park property or litter in a park. The Village aggressively
prosecutes vandals and requires reimbursement for any damages in addition to requiring
community service hours.
Operate any motor vehicle in a park.
Perform auto maintenance in a park.
Carry, possess or drink an alcoholic beverage in a park.
Permit any animal into a park.
Feed wildlife in any park.
Be in a Village park between dusk and dawn except for those with official park permits.
Operate a watercraft in a park.
Residents who observe violations of any of these laws are asked to call the Willowbrook
Police at 911. The cooperation of all will make our parks more enjoyable to everyone.
Park Permits
Park permits are available for you to reserve
park shelters, ball fields and other areas for
family outings, picnics and corporate events.
Park permits are required for any groups in
excess of 25 individuals.
Call the Village Hall at 630-323-8215 to determine that the facilities and the date you
desire are available.
Obtain a Park Permit Application and Fee
Schedule in person from the Village Hall. You
may also obtain an application online at
www.willowbrookil.org. Just click on Parks
and Recreation and go to the Park Permits
link. There you will also see the permit fee
schedule.
If your place and date are available, we can
reserve it for you up to 7 days in order to give
you time to submit the application and the
entire permit fee. The Village Hall is open
Monday thru Friday from 8:30 AM-4:30 PM.
You may also fax the
application to theVillage at 630-323-0787
and then call to pay by credit card.

Help Us Help You
The Village of Willowbrook treats park
vandalism very seriously and prosecutes
offenders to the full extent of the law. Your
cooperation and diligence will be a great
assistance in our efforts to make our
parks as safe and attractive as possible. If
you witness anyone in a Willowbrook park
during the time that the parks are closed
(dusk to dawn) or you witness suspicious
activity in a park at any time, please do
not hesitate to call the Willowbrook Police
Department at 911

Village of Willowbrook
835 Midway Drive
Willowbrook, IL 60527-0787
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